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NRCHA Sale Committee Chairman Sandy Collier Addresses Common Snaffle Bit

Futurity Sale Concerns

The NRCHA Sale Committee has received numerous questions regarding different

aspects of the 2010 NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity Sales, presented by Markel Insurance

Company. NRCHA Sale Committee Chairman Sandy Collier recently responded to

concerns from consignors, and the committee thought that some of this information

would be beneficial to other participants.

We understand and appreciate concerns about the Snaffle Bit Futurity Sales. This

economy has made being a buyer and a seller very difficult. It's also made being a solvent

association challenging too!

•          Concerning x‐rays ‐ Radiographs are strongly recommended ‐ not

required. Every major association's sales now either recommend or require

x‐rays as a way of protecting themselves, the buyers and the sellers. It's true

that most buyers would pay to have x‐rays done if they were very interested

in one or two horses (I know I have), but by having radiographs available, it

allows buyers to consider more than just one or two horses. It protects the

integrity of our sales as well.

•          We have made a list of "suggested radiographs" which does cost about

$1,000, but last year several people just took the less expensive route of

only supplying the key x‐rays and that didn't seem to discourage buyers.

•          Withdrawal of a horse from the sale incurs "no additional charges other

than the forfeiture of the consignment fee." The buybacks remained the

same as last year for most of the sales.
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•          The NRCHA picks up the video fee for the Select Two‐Year‐Old Sales,

and other sale horses can be included for a fee. A lot of people told me how

awesome it was to see videos on all of the horses before going to Reno last

year. The video viewing was so well done last year. It was easy to use and

professional. I think it definitely took our sale to the next level. It's a fact

statistically that videos online and at the sale increase the sale price. So

many people with horses in sales besides the 2‐year‐old sale felt that it was

worth the cost.

To summarize , a sale with easily viewed videos before arriving at Reno, a

professional viewing area for videos and the horses at Reno, a sale that people can trust

what they buy, because a vet has looked at all the horses prior to the sale, and recent

radiographs hopefully accompany the horse to the sale, all should work in the sellers favor.

Also, this year we are offering a consignor's incentive of $1500/$500 to the seller of the

highest advancing horse from the 2010 sale at the 2011 futurity.

We are constantly trying to adjust our "course" as an association in these difficult

times, and I for one really appreciate it when members the time to express your concerns.

The board reads all letters and will discuss and consider them for next year's sale.

Thank you again for your input.

Sincerely,

Sandy Collier

Catch It on Wide World of Horses on RFD-TV!

The 4th Annual East Coast Reined Cow Horse Classic Introduces East Coast Regional

Championship July 13-18, 2010!

$30,000 added cash and prizes will be on the line!

                In only four short years, the East Coast Reined Cow Horse Classic has become one of the top reined

cow horse events in the nation. And with $30,000 added in cash and prizes up for grabs, the ECRCHC is the

largest reined cow horse show east of the Mississippi!

Some of the country's best horses and riders will arrive at Roane State Expo

Center in Harriman, TN, July 13-18 for the 2010 event. The five-day event will feature a

derby for 4- and 5-year-olds, a snaffle bit futurity for 3-year-olds, and a bridle

spectacular. Added to the ECRCHC schedule for 2010 is the East Coast Regional

Championships, which is open to any rider in the Northeastern and Southeastern

Regions.

The week's schedule will kick off on July 13-14, with a clinic hosted by world

renowned trainer, Todd Crawford. A former National Reined Cow Horse Association

Snaffle Bit Futurity Champion, Crawford is the leading money earner in the NRCHA, with

lifetime earnings exceeding $1 million.

Herd work for the Derby, Futurity, and Bridle Spectacular will start the horse

show on Thursday, July 15. Derby rein work will headline Friday, July 16, followed by the

bridle spectacular (rein + fence work), and NRCHA horse show classes. Saturday, July

17, will be the start of the Futurity rein work, followed by Derby fence work and the

horse show. Food and entertainment will be provided on Saturday evening. The show
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horse show. Food and entertainment will be provided on Saturday evening. The show

will wrap up on Sunday, with Futurity fence work and the remainder of our NRCHA and

AQHA classes.

Judges for this year's event are Bobby Harrison and Bozo Rogers.

Adding the excitement of the event is that Wide World of Horses, the most

watched equine program on RFD-TV, will be at the Roane State Expo Center to capture

all of the action of the 2010 East Coast Reined Cow Horse Classic's festivities. For the

programming schedule check out www.wideworldofhorses.com.

NRCHA affiliates are lining up to be a part of the ECRCHC and its new format.

Those affiliates include: Atlantic Reined Cow Horse Association, Ohio Reined Cow Horse

Association, Dixie Reined Cow Horse Association, All Florida Reined Cow Horse

Association, and Georgia Reined Cow Horse Association.

Sponsors for this year's event include: Kalpowar Quarter Horses, Twister Trailer,

Surpass, Rios of Mercedes, Parks Bell Ranches, Yellow Creek Ranch, Kay Cassell Equine

Insurance, Boehringer Ingelheim, Rosell Trailer Sales, Got Cow Horse?, Nickey and Patsy

Smith, Mid America Equine Sales, Hays Ranch, Conicelli.com, E Bar G Ranches, Triple J

Ranch, Tom Iannotti, Fort Payne Steel, and Tizwhiz Feeds.

Reined cow horse is one of the fastest growing equine sports and the ECRCHC

will be showcasing the best in reined cow horse competition in Harriman, TN. For more

information about the ECRCHC, entry forms, rules and a complete schedule, please visit

www.ecrchc.com.
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